
Kinkell Bridge



KINKELL BRIDGE

GETTING THERE

From A9 Southbound turn right at Aberuthven junction. NB Dual carriageway 
so you will cross northbound lane 

From A9 Northbound, take Auchterarder slip – next junction 
after Gleneagles



Follow main road A824 into Auchterarder and the turn onto B8062 towards Crieff and Kinkell Bridge



From South turn left at Arrow 



From North turn right at Arrow 



Having turned onto B8062, follow road 
to T junction, turn left, take second exit at 
roundabout and then keep on the main 
road to Kinkell.



Drive to Kinkell Bridge and turn right immediately after crossing bridge. 



Turn right

On turning right you will see the end of the woods -
turn right into fishing hut before that



Turn Right – the phone box is no longer there!!

Parking

Hut



BEAT DESCRIPTION

The beat comprises 32 named pools, providing an exceptional variety of fly water but at certain heights of water, spinning is allowed.

The beat is split into the Upper and Lower sections, with 16 pools on each. 

These are fished by 8 rods on a rotational basis with 4 rods on each beat.

Teams will be split between the Upper and Lower beats and then swap over at lunchtime, allowing each rod an opportunity to fish 
any part of the fishings in one day.

Much of the beat has excellent vehicular access, preventing the need to walk large distances to gain access to the pools, 
so again, it is ideal for the elderly or the less active fisher.



BEAT POOLS



TOP BEAT



Coming from Kinkell Bridge
Do a U turn here (Entrance to Colquhalzie House)

Upper March

To get to upper river, cross the Kinkell Bridge and turn immediately right until you get to Colquhalzie entrance 



After U turn, go back along road about 0.1 mile until you see the first access point to river at bottom of 
Morrison’s above weir - park tight into side of road

Park Here



At bottom of steps is a large croy – salmon lie on far side



Looking upstream from croy towards Grant’s and 
the upper March

Looking downstream from croy towards the weir



Next stop – below weir.
Just past Cruive cottage is a stile  

Cruive
Cottage

Stile



Go past the stile and take first right into road leading to North Mains. Park in grassy layby   

P



To access river, cross over stile, follow fence across field, aiming beyond
old bath tub. Beyond tub is a stile with table beyond.

Old Bath



Looking upstream through Tiffeny to weir

Looking downstream through Napier’s



Pulpit

Dalglish’s

Bottom of Napier’s to Pulpit

Pulpit, through Dalglish’s to the Bridge



Looking Upstream from Pulpit 

Looking Downstream from Pulpit 



TOP BEAT



Turn here

To get to pools below bridge, go to turning point and then retrace steps to Gate 

G
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Turning Point and also access to lower beat



Gate to lower beat – gate opens into field
Follow track to stile to access beat



Top of Machany looking towards Adamson’s Willow and Finlays



Looking down Machany



Gurl looking towards Houston’s



Houston’s looking upstream to Gurl and Bend



Tail of Houston’s looking towards Tam’s and the March of upper/lower beat



Crooked Tree

Pipeline

Green Hut Pool

Pot

Island

Rosebush

Sir Charles

Nameless

Upper McDonald’s

Middle McDonald’s

Lower McDonald’s March

Car Park Pool

LOWER BEAT



Access point to lower beat



Crooked Tree

Pipeline

Green Hut Pool

Pot

Access to all Lower Beat pools. Access to Green Hut, Pipeline, Crooked Tree and Pot are alongside 
track with places to park at roadside 



At the Green Hut, there is a large parking area. Leave space to allow passing for farm traffic.  

Steps



To access lower pools follow track all the way to Farm . Past farmhouse turn hard left and go through gate. 
Follow track to required pool.



Rosebush looking upstream towards Sir Charles



Rosebush looking downstream towards Island and Nameless



Middle McDonald’s looking upstream to Upper McDonald’s



Middle McDonald’s looking downstream to Lower McDonald’s &Upper Murray’sC



Lower Murray’s looking upstream to Middle Murray’s



Lower Murray’s looking downstream to March and Car Park Pool 



End of lower beat


